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Education discusses tuition \) 
fees and policies. ' • 
tudent Senate discusses fee hike 
tions and pledges, has raised about $200,000 
which will go entirely toward scholarships. 
Athletic Director R.C.  Johnson will dis­
ss a referendum proposal that could raise 
ude nt ac tiv i ty fee s  by an undec ided  
from the proposed referendum would bene­
fit athletic operations, which according to 
Johnson, includes athletic recruitment, 
travel costs and the purchase of equipment 
among other expenses .  
Johnson would not  pinpoint  a more 
exact area of athletic operations that need­
ed the funding other than those mentioned 
above. 
Johnson said he would be discussing the 
amount of the increase at the senate meet­
ing, but declined on Monday to say how 
much that would be. 
"I've got a rough idea of what I want," 
Johnson said. 
The Intercollegiate Athletic Board is also 
responsible for giving awards and letter jack­
ets to athletes which began in 1986 after a 
controversial allocation of $54 ,920 from the 
Apportionment B oard's reserve fund to pay 
off a long-standing athletic deficit. 
ount at the S tudent S enate meeting 
ednesday night. 
The Student  S e n ate m u s t  approv e  
tting the proposed referendum b y  the 
tercoll e g iate A t h let ic  B o ard on t h e  
ovember ballot. They must also decide i f  
e increase would b e  a flat rate increase or 
indexing increase, which would increase 
s yearly. 
"Those are jus t  ongoing costs which 
keep escalating,"  Johnson said, adding that 
the fact that the Intercollegiate Board has 
not had a fee increase in four years also 
constitutes the need for the increase. 
Johnson said he settled on a possible fee 
increase Monday afternoon in a c losed 
meeting with Student B ody President Mike 
Riordan and Senate Speaker Jane Clark. 
"We reached some proposals which we 
will present ,"  Johnson said. "We feel it's 
important that student senate hear it from us 
first." 
Johnson said the athletic department had 
been paying off the debt through a debt 
retirement program when the money was 
allocated, retiring the debt . The money the 
athletic department was paying towards the 
debt then could go towards the jackets . 
Money for the jackets, now about $8 ,000 
each year, comes from.the Panther Club, 
Johnson said . 
Funds given to the Intercollegiate Board 
e di vided between athletic scholarships 
d athletic operations. Increased funding 
Athlet ic  operatio n s  are also funded 
through the gate receipts from football and 
basketball games, donations to the Panther 
Club and student money. 
The athletic scholarships program is fund­
ed by the students and the Magic Million pro­
gram which started Sept. 6. The program, 
which receives all of its money from dona-
ecords accessible 
o student employees 
writer 
How safe are your grades? 
Recently ,  E a stern s tudents  
v e  complained that their confi­
ntiali ty h a s  been v i o late d .  
tudents are also que st ioning 
hether stude n t  e m p l o y e e s  
ould have access t o  other stu­
ts' private grades and records. 
"Jane," an Eastern student who 
"shes not to reveal her identity, 
Id of an experience that she had 
"th a student employee w h o  
ked up her private records. 
"There was a time when I did­
t come back to s c h o o l  a 
ester and a student employee 
ked up my records on the com­
ter to find out why I wasn't  
oming back," Jane said. 
Jane added that a student's pri­
ate grades and records can be 
asily looked up by the use o f  
eir Social Security Number. 
"A p erson 's soc i al security 
umber finds out your history and 
the only thing that makes you 
· erent from everyone else," she 
id. 
Eastern student Joanne Wright 
id she once had an experience 
here a student that she was on 
d terms with violated her confi­
ntiality. 
"A friend of mine told me that 
e (a student employee in Dean 
hnson's office) looked up my 
des and the classes that I took 
d told him what (grades) I got," 
right said. 
"l immedi ate l y  told Dean 
ohns on that  s o m e o n e  i n  h i s  
ice told someone m y  grades ,  
d from what I understand he 
ked to her and told her that if i t  
ppens again she would be dis­
issed from her j o b , "  Wrig h t  
'd. 
"I think that it's unfair if stu­
nts re  l eas e private records 
cause those who have access 
in competition with you and 
y use that to their advantage," 
Wright-said. � -
James Martin, records office 
registrar, said he recognizes the 
possibilities of employees releas­
ing private records,  but doubts the 
probabi l ities of it h appening in 
the records office. 
"We t ell all  s tudents  when 
interviewed to work in the records 
offic e  that  c on fi d en t i al i ty  o f  
information is  not to b e  discussed 
b e y o n d  .th e  c o nfi n e s  of th e 
office,"  Martin said. 
"If anyone releases any private 
information, they will be immedi­
ately d ismi ssed from their j ob ,  
and wiir probably be  reported to 
the Judicial Board,"  Martin said. 
James Johnson, assistant dean 
of student services, said student 
employees who work in his office 
are only ass igned to absenc e s ,  
identification cards and c lerical 
work. 
"If something like this happens 
and I find out about it, the student 
is automatically dismissed (from 
their job)," Dean Johnson said. 
There are certain rules and reg­
ulations that protect students in 
cases where their confidentiality 
may be violated .  
Keith K o hanzo ,  offi c e r  o f  
Judicial Affairs ,  said that under 
the Family Education Rights and 
Pri v a c y  A c t  (Th e  B uc k le y  
Amendment) , confidentiality i s  
safeguarded , a n d  i s  e x tremely 
strict on those who have access to 
private records, including student 
employees. 
"The Amendment i s  a federal 
law designed to prevent the abuse 
of student  record s , "  K o hanzo 
said. 
Kohanzo also added that par­
ents aren't even allowed access to 
their child's records without that 
student's written permission. 
"If private information is  being 
re l e a s ed, I fee l  that students 
shouldn't have access to another 
person's files," "student employee 
Tracy Stewart said . 
:JIM CARLSON I Art editor 
Business as usual 
Senior economics major Wendy Hadler takes cash votes for Mr. and Ms. BusinessExecutive from John 
James, senior marketing major. Voting will continue Tuesday and Wednesday in the Union. For more 
Business Week coverage, see page 6. 
Cunningham pleads not guilty 
By PETE SCALES 
Staff writer 
S arah Bu sh  Linc o l n  Health 
Center exe cuti ve Leon 
Cunnningham pleaded not guilty 
Monday morning to charges of sex­
ually assaulting a 3-year-old boy. 
In a pre l i minary hearin g ,  I Cunningham entered a plea of not gui11tydandpa re1 qKuest fdor � jurydtrial� . . u ge au oma a 1oun prou-able cause to continue the case. an d 
set the jury trial date for Dec. 6. 
A motion by Cunningham ' s  
attorney, Mark Ferguson to limit the 
defendant's testimony was denied 
by Judge Komada. 
Cunningham, 40. director of the 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Foundation, 
has been charged with aggravated 
sexual assault. a Class X felony. 
and faces six to 30 years in prison 
and a $10.000 fine. 
Cunningham is accused of orally 
touching the child's genitals. 
The alleged incident is said to 
have taken place in�ide Cunningham·� 
Leon Cunningham 
·home on Sept. 1 3 , where his wife 
Linda Cunni ngham had operated a 
child day care center. 
The day care center at 1921 
Reynolds Drive was temporari ly 
closed on Sept. 23 by order of the 
Department of Children and Family 
Services. The center faces perma­
nent closure. 
It was not know n  by DCFS 
spokesman Tom Teague whether 
further complaints had been filed 
against the the Cunningbams· day 
care center. 
Cunningham was arrested Sept. 
19 by the Char les ton Pol ice 
Department after an investigation 
into the alleged incident. 
In his initial appearance on Sept. 
21, Cunningham's bond was set for 
$10,000 by Judge Ashton Wal ler. 
He had posted bond later that day, 
and was released from Col e s  
County Detention Center where he 
had been held for two days. 
Judge Wal ler also ordered 
Cunningham to not be near the resi­
dence of the victim and not to be 
around children 16 years of age or 
under unless they are in the pres­
ence of their parents . 
SB LHC E xecut i ve Director 
Eugene Le Blond said it is not yet 
known what kind of action the 
health center .w i ll take against 
Cunningham. As of Sept. 19, the 
date of his arrest, Cunningham has 
been placed on an administrative 
leave of absence. He will remain on 
leave for the duration of litigation 
of the case. 
2 
Teenagers next AIDS target 
CHICAGO -Heightened sexual aciuvny and increased drug use 
among the nation's teen-agers could set the stage for an outbreak of 
AIDS in young people, the head of President Reagan's comnm1ssion on 
the disease said Monday. 
"You've got all  the potenual embryos there for a maJor problem, '  
said retired Adm. James Watkins. who chaired the presidential commis­
sion that i ssued its report on AIDS to Reagan m August. 
"There is a great fear of the possibil i ty that youth and adolescent� 
will be the next wave of the HIV virus," Watkins said, refemng to the 
virus that causes acquired immune defficiency syndrome. 
Freedom of religion disputed 
WASHINGTON -The S u preme Court ,  beginning  a n e w  term 
Monday, s et the stage for an important church-state ruling in a 
Pittsburgh dispute over religious displays and expanded its study of 
drug testing in the workplace. 
The justices issued orders in some 1,000 cases as they returned to the 
bench after a three-month summer recess. They agreed to grant full 
review in 20 of them. 
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Halloween 
Costume Rental 
1803 Madison, Charleston 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. ONLY 
Sunday through Thursday 
Evenings until Halloween 
**** 
Huge selection of costumes 
for adults, couples, & groups. 
OVER 2000 IN STOCK! 
Most rentals $10 plus deposit. 
**** 
Call 345-2617 for details! 
Reserve early for best selection. 
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Space shuttle returns safely 
E DWARDS A I R  FOR C E  
BAS E ,  Cal if. (AP) -The shuttl e  
Discovery returned to a star-span­
g le d  w elcome from more than 
400.000 peopl e  Monday after a 
post-Chal lenger shakedown mis­
sion that NASA cal led "an abso­
lute ly  stunning success ."  
"Di s covery, w e l come bac k , "  
Mission Control told commander 
Frederick H. Hauck as he guided 
the ship to a picture-perfect land­
ing after a four-day. l .6-million 
mile mission. "A great ending to 
th e ne w be g i n n ing" of t he 
manned space program. 
The national anthem was play­
ing as the w hite ship, with its 
stubby Del ta-shaped wings. lev­
e led out and ro lled to a smooth 
stop on the center line painted on 
the har d - pac ked sand of thi s 
desert air base. It was precisely 
on time, at 9:37  a.m. PDT. 
The crowd cheered and waved 
smal l American flags for the suc­
cessful completion of a mission 
that ended a 32-month period in 
which no manned ship bearing 
the Ame rican f lag  w e n t  in to 
space.  
"This is a banner day for all 
u s , "  said NA S A  administrat 
James C. Fletcher. "An absolute! 
stun n ing s u ccess," said shu ttl 
chief Richard Truly. 
But Truly balked at a. quest! 
that impl ied that with the ne 
s u cc e s s ,  the trau ma of th 
C hal lenger exp los ion had bee 
overcome. 
"Even when we've flown a fe 
flights, we are not going to forg 
the Challenger accident, " he sa1 
Illinois teachers back in classrooms 
(AP ) -Te ache r s  i n  Har l e m  
returned to their c lassroom s for 
the first  t i m e  i n  a l m o s t  thre e  
weeks Monday and teachers in 
Hazel Crest approved a contract 
agreement of end their  12-day 
strike , officials said. 
But teachers at the only public 
school in Hardin County, located 
a b o u t  t wo m i le s  e a s t  o f  
E lizabethto wn i n  S o uthern 
Illinois ,  went on strike Monday 
after negotiators couldn't agree on 
a new contract. 
Harl em teachers voted over­
whelmingly Sunday to approve a 
new contract, ending a walkout that 
had shut down the di strict's 10 
schools and kept 6,000 students out 
of class in the Rockford area. 
"Both sides are pleased that we 
had a c o m m o n  p u r p o s e  and 
reached it and got an  agreement," 
s a i d  S uper inte m d ant  Irv i n g  
Miller. "The important thing is  to 
have our children back in school, 
start our program again and get 
back to business as usual. " 
Teachers were back to work 
Harlem on Monday 
Mi l l e r  s a i d  b o t h  s id e s  h 
agreed not to disc lose details 
the pact until  the scho o l  bo· 
meets to ratify it l ater this week. 
Teachers walked off their jo 
on Sept.  13 in a d i s pute ov 
salaries and c lass sizes. The ct' 
trict's 323 teachers, who had 
working without a contract si 
Aug. 2 9, h ad sought more th 
the $750 raise initially offered 
the board. 
The men of 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
would like to present 
their Fall Associate Member Class 
Tony Alwardt 
Scott Decker 
Greg Getz 
Paul Genevese 
Mike Haas 
Todd Hasty 
Steve Kurcz 
Keith Losch 
Mlque Malloy 
at 
Jim McCausey 
Rich Miller 
Brad Mltchell 
Mike Muldrow 
Ricky Pierson 
Steve Poddskl 
Erle Roth 
Jim Smith 
Tim Turpin 
ENS 
Bargains Galore inside and outside the store! 
*20°/o Off EIU Fashion Sportswear 
*Hundreds of Selected Posters $1 
*From the Music Department: 
Selected Tapes $3.99 Selected C.D.'s $9.99 
*Knick-knacks, Leftovers, and many other items! 
50°/o - 60°/o - 70°/o off! 
Many More Unadvertised Specials 
Support your University Village Merchants! 
The Dally Eastern News Monday, Octocber 4, 1988 
Weaver holds voters needs high 
By JEFF POMBERT 
Staff writer 
Campaigning for office requires a 
great deal of work, according to at 
least one candidate on the campaign 
trail. 
"It's a game of exposure," said 
Rep. Mike Weaver (R-Charleston) 
as he spoke to a political campaign 
class Monday afternoon. 
Weaver estimates that he may 
spend up to $33,000 on his re-elec­
tion effort. He said that a large por­
tion of it will go towards newspaper 
and radio advertising. 
But even with all the financial 
backing, he recognizes that it is the 
voters that decide who wins. 
"It doesn't matter how much I've 
spent .. . if people don't go to the 
polls to vote," he said. 
The two term state representative 
also emphasized the importance of 
Mike Weaver 
State Representative 
meeting constituents needs while in 
office. 
"Being in office, it's not so much 
when you're there, it's when you're 
not there," Weaver said. 
W:eaver is running on a theme of 
caring for the people's needs. He 
said that he relies on the feedback 
he gets from the people before 
choosing what message is impor­
tant. 
Weaver said he likes how his busy 
schedule allows him to stay close to 
the people of his district. 
Andrew McNitt, political science 
instructor said, "He (Weaver) typi­
fies the kinds of problems a legisla­
tor will face while campaigning. He 
gave us a good opportunity to hear 
more about the races." 
Pat Crosson, a junior political sci­
ence major, was impressed by 
Weaver's confidence in his strate­
gies and abilities. "He didn't stress 
the need for money, but that the 
constituents were more important," 
he said. 
stem's marching band prepares for practice, without its instruments.for Saturday's game. 
niversity experts provide dating tips 
y JEFF FROSCH 
With a high occurance of date 
pe on college campuses, students 
ay want to attend a workshop 
'tied "Dating: How to get every­
hing you want (Without getting 
ore than you expected)." 
The workshop on d ating in 
oday's society will be held at 7 
.m. Tuesday in the Rathskeller 
Balcony in the University Union. 
The seminar is open to the public 
and free of charge. 
The seminar will cover topics 
including dating, date abuse, and 
date rape. The emotional, physical 
and sexual effects of date abuse will 
be addressed. 
Speakers will include Bonnie 
Buckley, director of the Sexual 
Assault Counseling Service, and 
Kathy Cartwright of the University 
Police. Also in attendance will be a 
panel of Eastern R esidence Hall 
Staff made up of two residence hall 
counselors and three members of 
t h e  Sexual Assault Counseling 
Center. 
The goal of the workshop is to 
teach students preventative tech­
niques and signs to watch for in 
helping to avoid dangerous situa­
tions, Buckley said. 
acuity Senate to discuss standardized plan 
Eastem's Faculty Senate will dis­
uss a standardized learning out­
ome plan which has been proposed 
y the Board of Governor's Council 
f Faculties at its meeting 2 p.m. 
uesday in the Union addition 
artinsville Room. 
Gary Foster, faculty senate chair, 
aid the proposed plan would 
quire the five BOG universities to 
adapt their curriculums to achieve 
the same learning outcome. 
Foster said the plan would require 
every department at all five univer­
sities to achieve the same learning 
outcome. "In order to do that, all of 
us would have to teach the same 
way," Foster said, 
Luis Clay-Mendez serves as 
. . . . .  - . .. . . . .  .. 
Eastern's faculty senate represena­
tive on the BOG's Counicl of 
Faculties and will answer questions 
about the plan at Tuesday's meeting. 
In addition to the discussion on 
standardized learning outcome, the 
senate will also appoint replace­
ments to the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Board and Citation Hearing Board. 
.. .. • • • • • • ' .. t \ ' " .. , .. !' • .. � • • I' • f • ' .... ... _ .. ,,.. 
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OPINION 
Editorials represent the 
opinion ofthe editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinion of the author. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Tuesday, October 4, 1988 
Students 
should take 
initiative 
With every year brings confusion for both 
students and Eastern's administration. 
This confusion is not new, however. It is 
the kind that will continue on as long as 
there ·are students on campus, and as long 
Editorial as they are moving. What the students need to 
do is take the initiative and responsibility to 
inform people of their changes in address . 
At least one student has already experi­
enced the confusion as a result of having to 
keep track of 10,000+ students and where 
they live. 
This student did not receive a letter con­
cerning .the final stage of his student loan 
because it was sent to his previous address 
and was not forwarded. Because of this mix 
up the final processing of his loan will be 
delayed by a couple of weeks. 
He notified the records of fice of his 
address change, but failed to inform the 
housing office of his current residence. 
Although other students may be losing 
mail and may feel upset concerning the 
lack of communication between offices, it is 
not the administration's fault. 
It is not the responsibility of the housing 
office to track down every student through 
various offices to find out where he or she 
is currently living. 
Students living in the residence halls have 
it a l ittle easier because their housing 
assignments are processed through the 
housing office; therefore the office staff 
already has them listed in the computer. 
However, those students who choose to 
live off campus should remember they go 
through a different process. Off campus 
residents are not processed through the 
housing office because it is the students 
who talk to the landlords and not the hous­
ing office. 
Whenever you move whether you are a 
student or just living out on your own you 
must take the responsibility of informing 
people of your new address. Therefore, stu­
dents should take the time out to inform 
not only the records office of any address 
change, but also the housing office. 
This will make life a little easier on not 
only the office personnel, but it will guaran­
t�,,. important letters do not get lost. 
Good looks alone should not win 
If there's only one thing I . 
hope students take into consid­
eration when they enter the 
voting booths on Nov. 8, it's . 
who the candidates are and 
what they stand for. 
that student is thinking like most of the general publi 
In all fairness to the Governor from Massachuse 
Dukakis has stressed domestic programs much bett 
than Bush has. Dukakis has constantly criticized Bu 
and his boss Ronald Reagan for cutting funds fro 
social security and Medicare to bolster the defen 
budget. I know that's asking a a lot, 
but I can't stand to hear people 
cast their vote based on how 
good (or maybe not so good) a 
candidate looks. 
All too often, I've hearcf' stu­
dents knock George Bush (he's 
the Republican candidate, for 
those of you that just tuned in) 
because he looks too much like 
Dukakis promises to strengthen the social securi 
and Medicare program, to brighten the economic ou 
look of lower and middle class families, and t 
f improve labor and trade relations, both foreign an �1; domestically. l 
Jeff 
Madsen 
a "wimp" and therefore, is not qualified to be the next 
President of United States. 
The fact of the matter is no man since Thomas 
Jefferson has ever been more qualified to sit behind 
that desk in the Oval Of fice. Gee, I wonder what 
Thomas Jefferson looked like? 
Anyway, besides having served eight years in the 
White House already, Bush has also served as the 
Director of the CIA, perhaps the most vital organiza­
tion that protects our health and welfare. 
As Vice President, Bush had represented the United 
States at least 74 times in foreign lands and has known 
the last four leaders of our most powerful adversary, 
the Soviet Union. 
Throughout his campaign, he has pledged to 
improve foreign relations, strive for peace (an issue his 
Democratic opponent has practically avoided), provide 
more funding for education at all levels, continue 
space exploration, provide more relief for farmers and 
stabilize the defense budget. 
Dukakis (again, for those of you that are just tuning 
in, he's the Democrat nominee) has also been criti­
cized (although not as harshly) for who he looks like, 
not what he stands for. 
I heard one student comment how Dukakis looks 
like "Eddie" from that brilliant sit-com called "The 
Munsters." What a brilliant observation. Unfortunately, 
Crossview: 
Although he has never held a federal post before, 
has submitted 10 consecutive balanced budgets sin 
he's been Governor of Massachusetts. 
Unfortunately, these are the things that aren't tak 
into consideration when the votes are cast. 
This is merely a reflection of how materialistic o 
society has become. Unlike the 60s, where studen 
rejected wealth for meaning and values, the gener 
tion of the 80s is the "me" generation. 
Ideals and values don't matter anymore. lnstea 
wealth is the top on practically anyone's list of aspir 
tions. Our society dictates that to be happy, you hav 
to be successful and to be successful, you have t 
drive a nice car, live in a nice house, wear nice cloth 
have a nice looking wife and be a member of the lo 
country club. 
· 
I'm not knocking those things, they would be nice 
have. But they shouldn't play a role in determining t 
President of the United States. 
Granted the President is the primary representati 
of the United States and you wouldn't want him sho 
ing up to a summit meeting looking like he jus 
stepped out of a washing machine. 
What does matter though, is who they are, wh 
they stand for and what they'll do for us, the people. 
We have to look past their "wimpy" and "Eddi 
Munster-looking" faces to see what they're really ma 
of and If they'll be able to handle the job we're reco 
mending them for. 
Jeff Madsen is the dty editor and a regular co/um 
nist forThe Daily Eastern News. 
Michael McCarty 
The Crest, MaryCrest Colle e 
Discuss the issues, not the mud 
A few years ago a little old lady in hamburger com­
mercials use to shout "Where's the beef?" This year 
during the presidential campaign the American public 
is yelling "Where's the issue?" 
Neither Vice President George Bush nor Governor 
Michael Dukakis has been giving much beef to the 
issues. The issues are being buried beneath an 
avalanche of mud they've been slinging back and forth. 
Significant matters are taking a backseat to one-liner­
san dever comebacks. 
For several months now, Bush and running mate 
Senator Dan Quayle have been bashing dukakis 
because he vetoed an unconstitutional bill mandating 
the reciting of the Pledge of Allegiance in the class­
room. The Barnette Supreme Court ruling of 1943 stat­
ed that no public official had the right to tell another 
person what to say or to believe. But Bush is making a 
major campaign theme over this matter. The Pledge of 
Allegiance is not a major issue involving the economy, 
education, Social Security, the environment, Equal 
rights or Central America. It's an insignificant issue. 
Bush is using the issue to portray Dukakis as unpatriot-
ic. Voting against something unconstitutional is a patri 
otic act. 
Dukakis went on the offensive when talking abo 
the pentagon scandal, he used an old Greek saying" 
fish rots from the head down." This remark has under 
standably infuriated Ronald and Nancy Reagan. Th 
remark is in bad taste and never really addressed th 
issues in the scandal; it merely attacked the president. 
·What does a negative campaign accomplish? I 
weakens the support and closes the gap on the op 
nent but it also makes voters feel apathetic and the 
don't vote in the election. The candidates shoul 
spend more time on the issues and less time slingin 
mud. It's all right if the candidates say, "I'm for this an 
my opponent's for that." That's expressing the issues. 
But to argue insignificant issues or to call each othe 
names does nothing to secure the future of this coun· 
try. 
The public has a right to be informed on the issues, 
so they can vote intelligently. Mud slinging only ere· 
ates ignorance, ignorance breeds a�ath:: I 
e Dally Eastern News Tuesday, October 4, 1988 
Water bill proposed 
or landowners 
By JEFF MADSEN 
City editor 
The Charleston City Council will  consid­
er an ordinance Tuesday that would charge 
property owners for the water Charleston 
efighters use to put out fires in rural 
as. 
The ordin anc e ,  propos e d  b y  P ub l ic 
perties Commissioner Richard Corbin, 
will be heard when the council meets at 
:30 p.m . Tue s day, in the Coun c il 
bers, 520 Jackson Ave. 
Under the ordinance ,  the c ity woul d 
"donate " up 25,000 gallons of water to rural 
e districts w ithin Coles County. Any 
ount exceeding 25,000 gallons would be 
il le d to the indiv idual property owner 
here the fire occured. 
The ordinance would apply only to fires 
tside of the Charleston city limits. 
Corbin said individual property owners 
ould be billed according to c urrent city 
s, or $5 .40 per 1,000 gallons. 
Corbin proposed the ordinance after a 
y fire destroyed Witmer's Furniture, W. 
l inois I 6. Charleston firefigh ters used 
arly 300,000 gallons of water to extin-
uish the blaze.  The c ity l a ter b il le d  
ttmer's $1,375 for the water that was used 
extinguish the blaze. 
Corbin added the city is also working to 
tablish a mutual aid system with other 
les County fire protection districts. 
"Up to now, it (the mutual aid system) 
as onl y  been v e r ba l ," C orb in  s a i d. 
ere's nev er been anything written. We're 
ing to establ ish a formal, written policy." 
Corbin noted the ordinance, if approved, 
ould appl y  spec ifically to fire districts 
eluded in th e mutual aid system. 
Tele-Communications Inc. cable television 
system. 
Mayor Murray Choate said Monday the 
contract was still being reviewed by Carl 
Pilnick, the city's cable consultant. Pilnick, 
who is based in California, received a copy 
of the contract Monday and is expected to 
contact city officials  prior to the council 
meeting Tuesday. 
The new contract, if approved, would 
require TCI operators to answer 85 percent 
of their telephone calls within three min­
utes. 
" That was one point we had worked for 
very diligently and now we've got in the 
c ontrac t ," Choate said Mon day. "That 
(phone-answering system provision) is one 
of the major considerations." 
The provision was added after the city 
" 
Up to now, it (the 
mutual aid system) has 
only been verbal. 
We're trying to estab­
lish a formal, written 
policy. 
-Richard Corbin 
Public properties 
commissioner 
------------------------------------ ·· 
had received several complaints about TCI 
not answering their telephone lines. 
Stop! 
5 
JIM CARLSON/ Art editor 
In other business, the city may consider 
roving a new 15-year contract with the 
"That was one point we had worked very 
for very diligently and now we've got it in 
the contract," Choate said Monday. "That 
(the phone-answering provision) is one of 
the major considerations." 
The provision was added after the ci ty 
Charleston police officer Elmer Black directs traffic at the intersection of Seventh street 
and Lincoln Avenue while stoplights were under repair. 
Steady stream at pre-registration Mond8.y 
Pre -re gis trat ion for s pr ing 
semester continues Tuesday. 
R e gistration Director Mike 
Taylor s aid there had been "a 
steady stream" of students pic k­
ing up materials Monday. 
S tu dents may obtain materials 
by presenting a valid l.D. c ard 
in the Registration Operation 
Room in the sou th basement of 
McAfee Gy m at  or after the 
schedu le d  time. 
Time s are acc or ding to the 
last digit of a s tu dent's s oc ial  
security number. 
Tue s day's  s c he d u l e  is for 
those stu dents whose numbers 
end in 0-4. After today all stu-
dents m ay pick up their materi­
als. 
Students with unclear rec ords 
will be unable to pick-up mate­
rials until after their records are 
c le ared, Taylor said. 
Materials wil l be available 
dur ing regu lar office hou r s  
until Nov. 10. 
After s tu dents p ic k  up there 
materia l ,  wi th the h e l p  of an 
a dvisor, mus t  c omplete their 
p r e - r e g is t r a t ion form s .  T h e  
forms are t o  be p u t  in the slotted 
b ox o u t s ide t h e  r e g is tr a tion 
operations room by 4:30 p .m. 
on Nov. 10, Taylor said. 
Survey calls government corruption 
NEW YORK (AP) 
Americans believe bribe-taking is 
rampant in the federal govern­
ment,  a Me dia G e n e r a l ­
Associated Press poll has found. 
The national survey of 1.125 
adults found deep skepticism of 
goverment integrity. In the most 
critical finding, an overwhelming 
70 percent said they thought tak­
ing illegal  payoffs for spec ial 
favors was widespread. 
Fu l l y  half  the r e s p o n de n t s  
called the government dishonest 
overall and seven in 10 called it 
GIVE THAT 
GHOSTLY BODY 
A GROOLING TAN! 
THE GOLDEN COMB 
FULL SERVICE SALON 
(hair, tans, cosmetics, & 
sculptured nails) 
345-7530 
1205 3rd St. (1-1/2 blks. N. 
Lincoln) 
or 
$3.75 
per session 
Haircuts 
$6.50 
w/coupon 
11/23/88 
poorly managed. Even more, 82 
percent, said they were not sur­
prised to learn of recent corrup­
tion c h arg e s  in vo l ving the 
Pentagon. 
On specivic cases, a plurality 
said former A ttorne y  General  
Edwin Meese III  s h o u l d  have 
been c harged w ith crimes ,  and 
half opposed the suggestion of a 
presidentia l  pardon for former 
national security adviser John 
Poin dexter, the highe st  offic ial 
charged in the Iran-Contra case. 
Respondents were evenly split 
on a pardon for P o i n de x te r 's 
assistant, former Marine Lt. Col. 
Oliver North, who gained support 
through his defense of his actions 
at c ongre s s ional  h e ari n g s  l a s t  
year. 
The Reagan administration did 
not  c arry heavy blame for the 
overall doubt about government 
honesty. While 43 percent said 
the administration had done a bad 
job of inforcing ethical standards. 
40 percent said it had done a good 
job. The split was insignificant 
given the poll's three-point error 
margin. 
Al so, 51 percent  s aid the 
administration had done a good 
job of managing the government, 
event though most said the gov­
ern m e n t  was poorly  managed 
overall .  And 55 percent did not  
blame the administration for the 
Pentagon scandal. 
Democrats predominated in the 
3 5  percent  who did blame the 
administration for the Pentagon 
case. Which involves allegations 
of payoffs in the awarding of mil­
itary contracts. 
So You Say All Beer Tastes 
the same ... 
Ours is better; ours is fREE! ! 
free softdrinks T 0 NIGHT 8-12 $3 Cover 
u 1 uesaay, uctot>er 
Business Week hosts career fashion show 
By DEBORAH FOR�E 
Staff writer 
l\J> part of Bu'tine't't Week, the 
"We've got what it takes" career 
fashion show offered tips on 
how to look good in the work­
ing world Tuesday night. 
Gayle Strader, spokesperson 
for the fashion show, said, 
"Clothes are an investment, it's 
really worth it." 
The fashion sho.w was com­
prised of eight models, four 
women and four men. It was 
divided into "old" clothes and 
"new" clothes. The old clothes 
were simply tho�e found in each 
of the models closets. The new 
clothes were_ purchased for the 
show. 
Strader's formula for buying 
business clothes is to divide the 
number of times you wear the 
article of clothing by its cost. 
"Learn to recognize the quality 
of the dollar," Strader said, 
adding that smart clothes may 
be more expensive, but they're 
worth it. 
Strader emphasized plain, 
dark colors, keeping the look 
traditional. She said, "The dark­
er you can go the better." 
Strader said never to wear an 
unknown color. She also said no 
stitching is a good sign of a 
quality suit. 
The briefcase carried by the 
career person should be leather 
and dark in color, Strader said. 
For the male career-minded 
person, Strader suggested a light 
pin striped suit. Stripes should 
not be able to be seen from a 
distance, she commented. Suits 
should be subdued in color and 
ties should always be silk. No 
cuffed pants and always wearing 
an undershirt were other sug­
gested details. 
For the business-oriented 
female, the suit should be dark 
in color. Strader preferred navy 
blue. Double-breasted suits are 
allowed, Strader said, but only 
for the female. Most women do 
not wear pants, and never wear 
flat or open-toed shoes. 
Voting for Mr. and Ms. 
Business Executive will again 
be held Tuesday in the Union 
Walkway. Jars with the contes­
tants' names and photos are 
available for those who wish to 
vote with cash for their favorite. 
The money will help to pay for 
plaques for the winners, said 
Scott Mason, student coordina­
tor for Business Week. Voting 
continues until 3 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
The Business Week Game 
also continues Wednesday. 
Those who answer correctly 
eight of l 0 business questions 
will be eligible for the grand 
prize drawing. 
The winner of the drawing wi 
receive an $85 brown Stebe 
briefcase. 
Richard Smolev of Sachno 
Weaver and Ruvenstein, Ltd. i 
scheduled to speak on "What · 
takes to be a lender in today' 
legal environment," at 3 p.m 
Tuesday in Blair Hall room 107 
Business Week co mmence 
after the 7 p.m. presentatio 
Wednesday from John White 
president of the Illinoi 
Agriculture Association titled 
"Our Global Economy." Th 
winners of the Mr. and Ms 
Business Executive and th 
·Business Week Game will al 
be announced at this time. 
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SHOWCASING EIU STUDENTS 
MASS PHOTO 
WHO: 
WHAT: 
WHERE: 
HOW: 
WHY: 
Demonstrating Excellence at Eastern 
ALL EIU STUDENTS 
Mass Picture of all in Interview Dress 
Noon, Tuesday, October 4, Library Quad 
Picture by newspapers, TV stations, campus media 
Create media event to publicize 
Eastem's competitive edge to employers 
and the general public 
For Additional information, call 581-3526 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tuesday 
and 
Wednesday 
October 
4th & 5th 
SlllE Tuesday - and---- .. 
Wednesda 
October 
4th & 5th 
20°/o OFF 
Pre-Printed 
Sweatshirts and 
Sweatpants 
•New-Jantzen 
Sweaters 
•Dress Shirts 
•Belts, Socks 
Ties 
•Eastern 
Jackets 
Russell Athletic 
Sweatshirts and Sweatpants 
$82Q 2nds 
Russell Athletic T-shirts 
$300 2nds 
.. YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
407 LINCO\..N AVENUE 
CHAltLUTON, ILLIN01$ •1•zo P'HONE Z17 Mii-••-
• • ... • ... - ... • .. .. ,. ... <Ii: • 
.. " )"'  .. . ... ,, .. , ... "'""" , .. ., "' ..... """" ... .,. ..,. . . .. ... 
�-- -. ��,,. .... ... ., ,_ ....  ,. ' 
. 
1/2 Price 
Selected 
•T-Shirts 
·Jerseys 
•Shorts 
•Sweaters 
·Jackets 
•EIU Shirts 
Tuesday, October 4, 1 988 
ASIS has alternatives for adu lts 
KAREN HABERKORN 
Adu l t  s tudents  atten d i n g  
stern have a n  alternative to 
roritie s ,  fraternit ies  or c lubs  
luding social organizations. 
The Organ i z ation of Ad u l t  
udents  Informal  and 
pportive , OASIS,  i s  a social  
informative group for adults. 
OASIS offers the adult student 
ically 25 or older), the oppor-
. ty to meet with other students 
similar problems and ques­
s. 
According to OASIS President 
Cavanaugh, one of the orga­
tion's  goals i s  "to give adult 
dents a voice for their con-
TON I GHT 
1 .00 
P ITCHERS 
ONE DOLLAR 
IMPORT BEER 
8PM - 1 2  PM 
211·1221 
Die Hard (R) 4:40,7:00 
Young Guns (R) 5 :00 
7:1 5 
Hot To Trot (PG) 5:1 0, 7:1  
RESTAURANT 
Located In The Basement Of 
The University Union East 
Open Monday - Friday 
10 :30 A.M. • 1 :30 P.M. 
er Val id Only With Coupon 
-25¢ Tacos 
-$2 .00 P itchers 
-$1 .00 Strohs 
Pounders 
-75¢ Coors and 
Coors Light 
cems." 
OAS I S ,  which has been an 
active organization for one year, 
holds social and business meet­
ings once or twice a month, she 
said. 
lems encountered as adult  stu­
dents on a college campus and 
who to contact to help resolve 
such problems. 
On staff members of OASIS are 
of great help to the group. They 
succeed in gathering information 
not readily available to "non-tra­
ditional" students. 
The next meeting is  expected to 
take p l a c e  in m i d - O c tober. 
In tere sted s tudents  may fi nd 
meet ing s announced in  " T h e  
Daily Eastern News " Campus 
Clips, Cavanaugh said. 
OASIS has held meetings dur­
ing various activ ities including 
picnics, bowling outings in addi­
tional  to the reg ular b u s i n e s s  
atmosphere, she said. 
Cavanaugh said, during meet­
ings members often discuss prob-
OASIS tries to "network avail­
ab le  re sourc es ,  m ater i a l s  and 
information to make on-campus 
life a little easier, " because many 
adult students do not have access 
to such resources, Canaugh said. 
Students wishing more infor­
mation about OASIS can contact 
her at her home between 3 and 5 
p.m. at 345-7636. 
__.....__.__._GJ)onnq, 's r;Jtair (rea.tiOfZs/�-
For the New Spiral Look : 
ROPE PERMS $45 & Up Call : 
*Donna *Sue Hours:  
� 
*Susie *Abby Mon-Tues 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Wed-Fri 8 a.m. • 6 p.m. 
Cr REDKEN® '�Jffiatrbr 
Sat. 8 a.m. - Noon 
345-4451 
1 408 6 th St. 
Tuesday Special 
Ital ian Beef W /Fries 
$2.50 
Located next 345-731 2 
to Wal-mart D in ing 1 1  am -9pm 
We Del iver - 1 1  am to 2am 
Sun ti l 9pm 
ILLINOIS COLLEGIATE Jill! FAIR 
FRIDAY, OC TOBER 28, 1988 
College of DuPage 
22nd Street and Lambert Road 
Between Roosevelt Road (Rt;-38) and 
Butterfield Road (Rt. 56) , Glen Ellyn, IL. 
STUDENT REGISTRATION FEE; $10.00 
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: DE PAUL UNIVERSITY 
SUBMIT RESUME AND REGISTRATION FEE TO: 
EASTERN'S PLACEMENT CENTER 
D EADLI N E  - OCTOBER 1 1 .  1 988 
N O  ONE OTHER THA� REGISTRANTS ADMITTED 
BEFORE 12:30 P.M. 
NON-REGISTRANTS ADMITTED THEN ONLY 
COST FOR LATE REGISTRATION $20.00 
PARKING PROCEDURES 
PARKING WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE AREAS 
AROUND THE COLLEGE 
PLEASE PARK IN THE AREAS THAT ARE MARKED 
FOR ILLINOIS COLLEGIATE FAIR 
Tuesday 1.0ne � Tuesday 
free shake a day for $500.00 
free ticket for $50 .00 JAR 
come o n  down and meet the owner at 
1 0 :00- 1 0 :30 
1 0¢ Al l  B lue  eyed E . l . U .  students 
draft free t-shirt for nicest 
baby blues-male and female 
Lots of G reek Glassware left $ 1 .25 fu l l  
P ractice for quarters tournament 25¢ refi l ls  
*free t-sh i rt fo r  winner of practice session 
your favorite beer on special 
Jerry•s 
Pizza � Pub 
introduces 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
BUFFET 
featuring 
Pizza 
Spaghetti 
Garl ic Bread 
Salad Bar 
$3.99 plus tax 
Every Tuesday 5-9 p.m.  
Children 10 &. under eat for $2 
4th &... Lincoln i n  store special 345-2844 
JUST WHEN 
YOU THOUGHT IT 
WAS SAFE . . .  
TH E 
WAR B LE R  
WANTS TO SHOOT YOU! 
-today they' re waiti ng for you i n  
the OKLAHOMA ROOM- Stevenson Hal l .  
(Don 't forget vour $3. 00 sitting fee !!) 
7 
Tuesday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m m ediately at 581 -28 1 2 .  Corr 
ad wil l  appear in  the next edit ion Un less notifi 
we can not be responsible for an i ncorrect ad aft 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m  previous day. 
8 October 4, 1 988 
erServices Offered 
"My Secretary" Profess ional 
resu m e s ,  papers , letters , etc. 
903 1 8th .  345- 1 1 50. 9 a. m .  to 5 
p .m 
_________ 5/5 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAG E S :  Q u a l ity papers ,  
b ig  selection ,  exce l lent service. 
PATTON Q U I K  P R I NT; 8 2 0  
Lincoln ,  next t o  Super-K .  345-
633 1 . 
________ 010 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h a r l e s to n ,  I I  3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Resume specials, type setting ,  
typing and print ing. Mon.- Fri . 8-
5 Sat. 9- 1 
________ oo 
erHelp Wanted 
Avon Earn Extra Money sel l ­
i n g  Avo n .  W o r k  y o u r  o w n  
h o u rs .  F o r  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  
258-8 1 1 5  o r  359- 1 577. 
--------�00 
Wanted: Delivery Drivers. Apply in 
person - Pizza Hut in Charleston. 
---,....------,----,--1 0/5 OV E R S EAS J O BS . .  S u m m e r, 
y r. ro u n d .  E u rope ,  S .  A m e r. ,  
Austral ia, As ia. Al l  f ields . $900-
2000 m o .  s i g htse e i n g .  F ree  
in fo .  Write IJC,  PO bx 52- 1 103 
Corona Del Mar CA 92625 . 
1 1 /4 ---------
erRoom mates 
Female Su bleaser  needed for 
Spring 1 989 - own room - Call 
Gwen 348-563 1 . 
____ __ 1 0/1 1 
erFor ent 
Only  a few m icrowave ovens 
l ef t .  O n l y  $49 fo r a 9 m t h .  
renta l .  New M axi-Refrigerators 
1 ust arr ived . on 1y  $59 for  a 9 
mth.  rental. Apartment Rentals 
820 Lincoln 348-7746. 
_____ ___ 00 
Tra i l e r  F o r  R e n t .  Ava i l a b l e  
immediately, cal l  345-6052 .  
_________1 0/7 
Large, quiet 1 -Bedroom available 
Jan. 1 - Lease, dep., $225.00 - 345-
7387 - 5 to 7 pm only. 
________ 1 0/5 
Tuesday's 
erFor Sale 
G OV E R N M E N T S e i z e d  
Vehicles from $ 1 00.00 Fords 
Mercedes, Corvettes ,  Chevys 
surplus,  Buyers Gu ide.  ( 1 )  805-
687-6006 Ext. S-9997. 
________ 1 0/1 9 
F o r  Sa le  1 980 H o n d a  C i v i c ,  
r u n s  good, n e w  muff ler, Tires 1 
yr .  o l d ,  $ 1 , 200 o r  Best offer. 
Cal l  348-0772. 
_________ 1 0/5 
F R I E N D S H I P  B A N D S  F O R  
SAL E .  H a n d m ade/a l l  c o l o rs/ 
over 200, $2 ea./3 for $5 . 348-
8264. 
________ 1 0/5 
Own and l ive free in this 4 bed­
room house  near  downtown . 
Remode l i ng  near ly  comp lete .  
Some do- i t -you rself poss ib le .  
C reat ive f i n a n c i n g  poss i b l e .  
$30 , 00 0 ,  348-4488 o r  3 4 8 -
303 1 . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 0 
1 98 2  TOYOTA STA R L ET 5 -
S P E E D ;  G O O D  C O N D I T I O N ,  
4 3 , 0 0 0 ,  A/C , R A D I O- C A S ­
SETTE,  $2500 O B E  345- 1 485. 
_________ 1 0/7 
SONY D I G I TAL D U A L  CAS­
SETTE RECORDER AND N I U  
L E AT H E R  S T U D Y  B I B L E .  
BEST OFFER.  2 1 85. 
________ 1 0/7 
F O R  S A L E  D o r m  S i z e  
Ref r igerators Best offer  345-
720 1 . 
________ 1 0/4 
erlost/Found 
David Zdenovec, your Eastern 
I l l i nois ID is in  the Daily Eastern 
News Office. 
_________ 1 0/4 
Dan ie l  K l ingbei l ,  your  Eastern 
I l l i nois I D  is in  the Dai ly Eastern 
News Office. 
________ 1 0/4 
er Announcements 
ICE BOXER has $ 1 5 per year 
rent or $39 purchase, 2 yr. war­
ranty. CALL 345-7083. 
________ 1 0/5 
STU D E NT BANDS wanted to 
perform for $. Cal l  58 1 -5 1 1 7  for 
i nfo. 
________ 1 0/4 
er Announcements er Announcements erAnnouncements erAnnouncement 
H A L L O W E E N  C O ST U M E  
R E NTAL !  1 803 Madiso n ,  7-9 
p . m .  S u n d a y s  t h ro u g h  
Th u rsdays . Over 2000 - Most 
$ 1 0 .  p l u s  depos i t .  C a l l  345-
26 1 7. 
____ 9/30&M-TH-1 0/3 1 
COME PARTY WITH US.  SAT­
U R DAY, OCT 1 ST 9 PM - 1 AM 
" S TA G E F R I G H T" P L AY I N G  
TOP 40. B R I NG TH IS  A D  AND 
GET A 16 OZ. D RAFT F R E E .  
B R OA D WAY J O E ' S  1 4 1 2  
B R OA D WAY M ATTOO N  
(NEXT TO T I M E  THEATRE) .  
________1 0/4 
Need a place for a party? MY 
PLACE HAS THE PLACE - our  
B E E R  G A R D E N !  M o n d ay -
Tuesday - Wednesday Nights.  
Contact Garry at 345-5727. 
________1 0/5 
JANET NOBLE - Your  the best 
mom anyone could want. Love,  
your Daughter J u l ie .  
________ 1 0/4 
The Men of S ig m a  C h i  would 
l ike to wish the soror i t ies the 
best of  l uck during Derby Days. 
1 0/4 ---------
D ERBY DAYS ARE H E R E ! ! ! !  
________1 0/4 
M E LA N I E  A N D  J O H N :  
C o n g rat u l at o n s  o n  y o u r  
E ngag e m e nt .  Love K risti and 
Barb. 
_________ 1 0/4 
Delta Ch i  Little Sisters wi l l  have 
a m andatory meeti ng tonight at 
7 : 0 0  p . m .  E x e c .  m e e t i n g  at 
6 : 1 5 .  If you can not attend cal l  
Bev : 345-3069. 
_________ 1 0/4 
A L P H A  P H I :  G O O D  L U C K  
D U R I N G  D E RBY DAYS ! I ' l l  
B E  C H E E R I N G  F O R  Y O U !  
LOVE,  CARY. 
_________ 1 0/4 
T H E  G R E AT P U M P K I N  I S  
C O M I N G  O C TO B E R  2 5  -
OCTOBE R  27 !  
________ 1 0/4 
C o m e  s u p po rt D e lta C h i  f lag 
footba l l  team today at 4 :00. 
------,----,..--,-------1 0/4 P H I  S IG VOLLEYBALL TEAM -
G O O D  L U C K  T O N I G H T -
Y O U R  S I S T E R S  W I L L  B E  
C H E E RING FOR YOU ! 
_________1 0/4 
S IG TAUS - The beer breakfast 
was a Blast ! Thanks for such a 
fun function ! THE P H I  SIGS.  
________ 1 0/4 
D e a rest As h l e i g h ,  I c o u l d n 't 
have asked for a more beautifu l  
l ady ! Thanks for shar ing your 
heart for so long ! My Heart is 
yours to keep.  Love Zac. 
________1 0/4 
T R I - S I G MA S ,  D E R B Y  DAYS 
are here ! Let's get  psyched for 
the week ahead, it's going to be 
a BLAST! 
---...,.-------,---1 014 L A U R A  G U N D L A C K , C O N -
G RATU LAT I ON S  O N  B E I NG 
C H O S E N  AS O U R  D E R B Y  
DARLING CAND IDATE.  LOVE,  
Y O U R  A L P H A  GAM S I S ­
TERS.  
________ 1 0/4 
ALPHA GAM D EC-A-SI G ,  YOU 
G U YS W E R E  G R E AT. Y O U  
D I D  A G R EAT J O B  R E P R E ­
S E N T I N G  U S .  LOV E ,  YOU R 
ALPHA GAM SISTERS. 
1 0/4 ---------
f o r  a l l  y o u r  f r i e n d s  w h o  w i l l  
Die . . .  Come t o  E ISCCAPS'S Dte 
- in  today Library quad 1 0 :00 
________1 0/4 
A L P H A  G A M  V O L L E Y B A L L  
T E A M ,  G E T  P S YC H E D  & 
R E A D Y  TO S P I K E ! L O V E  
YOUR ALPHA GAM SISTERS 
---,....-------1 0/4 Alpha GAm pledges, thanks for 
the early morning wake-up and 
the great food. You g u ys are 
great. Love, the house gir ls .  
1 0/4 
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I RTH-
DAY ! Can't wait to celebrate it 
with you !  You ' re a great friend ! 
Love Always, Kel ly. 
_________ 1 0/4 
D o u g l as G ,  O u r  F i n a n c i a l  
M atter is  yet t o  b e  sett led . I 
want it settled. Rayne.  
_________1 0/4 
K I M  C H R I STIANSON HAPPY 
20TH B I RTH DAY !  G ET R EADY 
TO CELEBRATE !  LOVE YOUR 
ROOMATES. 
_________ 1 0/4 
Barb Bat ley, You are the b 
k td ! H o p e  you  h ave a gre 
week ! Love your  Mom C indy. 
_________1 0/4 
J e n n i f e r  C o l l i n g s  H o pe y 
have a great week l  You are 
g reat A-ktd ! Love Cindy. 
_________1 0/ 
Kr isty - " H ave A G reat Da 
Love Always, Mark. 
_________ 1 01 
D I M PLES Thanks for the D 
Party. I had a great t ime !  LO 
PETE. 
_________ 1 0/ 
BRAD & G R E G ,  WE HAD T 
T I M E  OF O U R  C H I S  (L IVE  
AT T. G . l . F. YOU MAY SER 
N A D E  U S  ANYT I M E !  YO 
DAN C I N '  B U D D I ES ,  MONA 
BONA. 
Don't forget your  fr iends wh 
t h e i r  b i rt h d a y s  co  
around . . .  Remembe r  them 
a c l a s s i f i e d s  tn  The oa ·  
Eastern News ! 
Keep your parents up 
to date . . .  
Buy them a subscrip­
tion to 
The Daily Eastern 
News 
and fill them in on 
University life . 
The Daily Eastern News 
Crossword Puzzle Classif ied Ad For 
Crossvvord Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 
1 Beer 
ingredient 
5 Blunder 
10 Fastener 
14 Hebrew 
instrument 
15 Web-footed 
female 
28 Bristle 
30 British trolley 
33 Predicate part 
35 Sly glance 
37 Kind of wave 
39 Sealed vial 
41 Era in Europe: 
1 000 B.C.-A.D. 
1 00 
43 Produce 16 Voice range 
1 7 T n k' numerous a · s mny issue person 
19 Gist 44 Spouse 
20 Sorrow 46 Happy look 
2 1  Those who 47 Greek peak 
osculate 48 NaCl 
23 Numeral 50 External : 
suffix Comb. form 
24 "Olympia" 51 Kilmer c.lassic 
painter 54 Indonesian 
25 Seventh Greek island group 
letter 56 Shoe cleaner 
59 Two long 
syllables in 
poetry 
63 Hindu queen 
64 Very small 
bankroll 
66 " . . .  as -­
gathereth her 
chickens . . . " : 
Matt. 23:37 
67 Weird 
68 Sondheim's 
"-- the 
Woods" 
69 Village 
70 Yukon 
vehicles 
71 Tums right, as 
a horse 
DOWN 
1 Bulk 
2 Nick and 
Nora's dog 
3 Nobleman 
4 Threefold 
5 Yellowish-
white 
6 Plunders 
7 Sturgeon egg 
8 Honshu 
seaport 
9 Enzyme 
formed in 
kidneys 
10 Knee tendon 
1 1  Toward 
shelter at ""' <!  
1 2  Asterisk -
13 Cooking 
utensils 
1 8  Clears , as 
profit 
• I  'J ' • * 
} .. .. . .  i • .  f 
22 Argument 
24 -- West, of 
old films 
25 Marton and 
Tanguay 
26 Rate of speed 
27 Harps, in 
Havana 
29 Abound 
3 1  Antarctic cape 
32 - - Johnson 
of N.B .A. fame 
34 Archer's need 
36 -- Gam, 
actress from 
Pa. 
38 Fasting period 
40 Deprive of 
weapons 
42 Backslides 
45 Silly person 
49 Horse's gait 
52 Facilitates 
53 Waters or 
Barrymore 
55 Strip of 
equipment 
56 Dull 
57 Chief 
Hawaiian 
island 
58 Something 
unique 
59 One of the 
Turkomans 
60 Wine and --
61 Being, in 
Madrid 
62 Selves 
65 Mining find 
Name : _______________ --; 
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Dates to ru n ____________ ______, 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : ___________ -1 
Expiration code (office use only)  _______ _, 
Person accepting ad ___ Com positor ____ --; 
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istory teachers 
earn new methods 
Getting students involved with 
istory " w a s  the theme at 
tern ' s  Ninth Annual History 
nference, where teachers and 
dents were able to learn new 
hing methods. 
Kaylin Johns, director of Credit 
ee Programs said about 2 1 2  
chers and students from al l  
s of Il linois attended Friday's 
ference. 
"We're pleased. We had a few 
re peop l e than we original ly  
ught,"  Johns said. 
Various speakers talked about 
erent ways to present history, 
tead of using the old standard-­
history book. 'Tm going to be 
hhtory teacher , " s a i d  S eth 
es ,  junior history major. 'Tm 
· g a lot of new ideas . "  
eynote speaker Robert Ferrell  
Indiana University started 
conference with an update on 
Bradley Commission, a com­
sion committee designed to 
ve the history curriculum in 
y's schools.  Ferrell later gave 
ch entitled "Truman's Role 
History. " 
rrell spoke about President 
an's  life and his role as a 
"dent; "He was a bright man 
didn't go to college. He did-
n't need to go to college . "  
Ferrel l  a l so  used a slide pro­
gram to show the different phases 
of Truman as  a boy becoming 
president. 
Other speakers addressed sub­
jects including teaching history in 
today's  schools .  David Bollman,  a 
history teacher from a j unior high 
school in Normal,  said it  is not 
enough  j u s t to h a v e  s tudents 
memorize facts .  "You must get 
students involved wi th the cur­
riculum," he said . 
He suggested creating projects 
by using the student' s  imagina­
tion. If a student was interested in 
art they could draw or sculpt fig­
ures of famous historical people. 
While creating they would learn 
the history at the same time, he 
said. 
Another way to get students 
involved is to let the students pre­
tend they are soldiers or other 
past historical figures and write 
their hardships and successes in a 
diary. After the diary is written, 
Bollman suggested burning the 
edges to make the book look 
authentic, he said. 
Steven Brackman, a junior high 
history teacher from Madison 
Junior High School, said he also 
bel ieved in hand s-on-activ ity 
because he thought it was more 
effective in the learning process. 
rbana researcher develops foods to g row on space station  
RBANA, I l l .  (AP) 
searcher S h aron Knight  is  
loping food that is ·  out of  this 
Id. 
eful ly selected varieties of 
ce and rice, produced quickly 
und plastic growth chambers, 
d help feed people on space 
"ons in the 2 1 st century. 
Our goal  i s  to produce the 
test amount of products in the 
est amount of time in the 
l ie  st space possible . " ,  said 
' gh t ,  a University of I l linois 
'ticulturist. 
Her research, begun at Purdue 
University in 1 979, is sponsored 
by the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. She is part 
of a scientific team working on 
the agenc y ' s  Contro l led  
Ecological Life Support System. 
The idea is to develop the best 
varieties of crops like potatoes ,  
soybeans,  wheat, lettuce and rice 
to be grown on space stations per­
haps near the moon or Mars . 
The plants will serve two pur­
poses .  They will  recycle human 
waste used as fertilizer, and they 
w i l l  convert  c arbon d i o x ide 
exhaled by the astronauts into 
oxygen they can breathe .  The 
plants also will produce the food 
for a nutritious vegetarian diet. 
Knight  began by screening 
scores of lettuce varieties to find 
the one  that  w o u l d  grow the 
fa s te s t  and produce the m o s t  
food. Factors such a s  light, tem­
perature , n u tri t ion and a tmo­
sphere were carefully monitored 
and adj usted to find the ideal  
combination. 
She found the best lettuce for 
space i s  Waldmann ' s  Green .  
Started from tissue culture instead 
of seed, and grown with its roots 
in n utrient solution instead of 
soil, the crop could be harvested 
in just 1 9  days .  She said lettuce 
grown in tl.e field takes nearly 60 
days to mature. 
Knight  next  w i l l  do s i m i l ar 
work with rice. 
A stronauts  have v i s i ted M s .  
Knight and the other researchers 
to see how crops can be grown in 
space and to offer their sugges­
tions about the food. 
Since a diet of only a few veg­
etables could be boring, Knight 
said it  wil l  be the job of food 
engine ers to convert some of 
them i nto tas ty  food bars or 
cakes,  providing more variety in 
appearance and flavor. 
"They can do amazing things to 
make it taste like anything. "  But 
lettuce l ikely would be served in 
its natural form as a salad because 
psychologically "it will be nice to 
have something green to eat . "  
said Knight. 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m m ediately at 58 1 -281 2 .  Correc1 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Un less notified , 
we can not be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst i nsertion .  Deadl ine  2 p . m .  previous day. 
FOUNDATION AT EIU "For Freshmen Only" social wi l l  be tonight 
at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. 
NU GIRLS wi l l  meet tonight; 8:45-exec, 9 · actives, 1 O·pledges, in  
· n walkway. 
K wil l  meet tonight at 6 :30 in Coleman Hall  Rm 1 02.  
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN the Fund Raising 
· e Meeting wil l  meet tonight at 5:30 pm in  the Buzzard Lounge. 
AN ADVERTISING FEDERATION Weekly meeting wi l l  be tonight 
5 pm 2nd floor l ib.  group study area. 
P will conduct a Die-In today at 1 0  am in front of Library. Wi l l  die at 
of the air raid . 
INTERNATIONAL wil l  meet Wed. 1 0/5 in Coleman 229 at 7 : 1 5 
P wil l  meet Wed . 1 0/5 at 6 : 1 5  pm in Coleman 229. 
FOR THE A DVANCEM ENT OF MANAGEMENT remember to 
In your candy money_ as soon as possible to Mike Wilson's office • 
7. 
AL TECH NOLOGY The Program Director from Good Samaritan 
will vistt Eastern today at 2 :00 pm i n  Life Science 226. 
STUDENT MINISTRI ES Weekly Bible Study & Fellowship wi l l  be 
at 7 pm at the Baptist Student Center 1 503 S.  7th St. For rides call 
1 2. 
STUDENTS Question! fo·r Business Week are avai lable at table in the 
today from 9·3 . 
s Clips are publ ished dai ly, free of charge,  as a pub­
rvice to the campus.  Cl ips should be submitted to 
Daily Eastern News office by noon one business day 
e date to be publ ished (or date of event) . I nformation 
Id inc lude event name of sponsori ng organizat io n ,  
o u t  n o  Greek Letter abbreviations) .  date, t i m e  and 
of event, plus any other pert inent i nformatio n .  Name 
phone number of subm itter m u st be incl uded . C l i ps 
itted after noon of deadl ine day cannot be guaranteed 
tion .  No clips will be taken by phone. Clips will be · 
one day only for any event. 
Doonesbury 
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Pitch i ng wi l l  provide the m uscle i n  N LCS 
Mets , Dodgers put best arms i n  Nat ional Leag ue fo rward 
By DAVID B RUMMER 
Staff writer 
It doe sn ' t  take a degree in 
kinesiology to figure that pitch­
i ng will be the determining fac­
tor in t h e  N a t i o n a l  L e a g u e  
Championship series that begins 
Tu e s d a y  e v e n i n g  in L o s  
Angeles. 
All games w i l l  be te l e v i sed 
on A B C ( WA N D - 1 7 ,  c a b l e  
channel 7 and WBAK- 3 8 ,  cable 
channel 26) . Game I begins at 
7 :20 p.m. 
The New York Mets and the 
Los Angeles Dodgers arguably 
have the two best pitching staffs 
in the m aj or l e ag u e s .  The 
Dodgers' team ERA w a s  3 .00 
for the season-second only in 
the league to the Mets' 2.89.  
In a season w here batting 
averages and home runs were 
down considerably from a year 
ago, it is appropriate, if not logi­
c a l ,  that the s e  two team s-the 
Mets, champions of the National 
League East, and the Dodgers , 
winners of the National Le.ague 
West, meet for the pennant. 
The top three starting pitchers 
on each club rate. a draw. Orel 
Hershiser (23-8 .  2.26),  practical­
l y  a c i n c h  for the Cy Yo ung 
Aw ard after b r e a k i n g  D o n  
Drysdale's record o f  58-consec­
uti ve scoreless  innings.  enters 
the playoffs as hot as a pitcher 
can be. 
Lefthander John Tudor ( 1 0-8 ,  
2 . 32 )  a n d  T i m  Leary ( 1 7 - 1 0 ,  
2 .94) are capable of equal bril­
l i a n c e .  T i m  B e lc h e r  ( 1 2 - 6 ,  
2.9 1 ) , i n  his first full  season a s  a 
starter, i s  the Dodgers' fourth 
starter. The staff s effectiveness 
could be b lurred,  however,  if 
Tud or-e x p e r i e n c i n g  m u s c l e  
spasms late i n  the season-can­
not pitch. 
The Mets , led by David Cone 
( 2 0 - 3 , 2 . 2 2 )  and D w i g h t  
Gooden ( 1 8-9, 3 . 1 9) ,  boast three 
1 5 - p l u s  g a m e  w i nn e r s . R o n  
Darling ( 1 6-9 ,  3 . 1 4) and l eft­
hander S i d  Fernandez ( 1 2- 1 0 , 
3 .03) round out New York's  top 
four s t arte r s .  S o u thpaw B o b  
Oj e d a  ( 1 0 - 1 3 , 2 . 8 8 ) ,  w h o s e  
career may b e  i n  jeopardy after 
cutting his middle index finger 
while clipping hedges,  will miss 
all post-season action. 
In the bullpen, the Mets have 
hard-throwing lefthander Randy 
Myers (25 s av e s )  and Roger 
M c D o w e l l ' s  s i nk e r  and 1 6  
saves.  Terry Leach (7-2,  2.54)  
figures to lend he l p  from the 
bullpen, but could be used as a 
fifth starter if needed. 
Jay Howe l l  and A l ej andro 
Pena combined for 33  saves in 
the Dodger bullpen. Also avail­
a b l e  in re l i e f  w i l l  be on c e ­
i nj ure d and s i n c e - d e m o t e d  
F e r n a n d o  Va l e n z u e l a , J e s s e  
Orosco, Brian Holton and (if eli­
gible) Rick Horton. 
In the field and at the plate, 
however, the Mets would seem 
to have a s l ight advaHtage. The 
positions match up accordingly: 
F I R S T  B A S E-Ke i th 
Hernandez. who hit  .34 1 against 
the Dodgers this season, has the 
edge defen s i v e l y ,  offe n s i v e l y  
and i n  experience. The Dodgers 
could field any number of play-
Bo,oters loss 
.,. from page 1 2  
keeper situation. 
The story to date goes as fol ­
lows.  B arclay started the season 
as starting goalkeeper. but lost the 
job to another sophomore David 
Middleton. 
Middleton was replaced in the 
second half of the Sept. 10 game 
agai n s t  Brad l e y  Universi ty. but 
regained his job until the Sept. 28 
Cleveland State game, where he 
w as rep lac ed by B a rc l ay .  w h o  
p l ayed w e l l .  w i n n i n g  bac k h i s  
job. 
B arcl ay p layed both games in 
the Governor's C up. and shows no 
sign of losing his job. 
If the Panthers have one thing 
going for them, it i s  a balanced 
s c o r i n g  attac k led by Lai d l aw 
with 2 1  points. 
Other Panther scorers in dou­
ble figure s include Noffert ( 1 8 
po in ts ) , soph omore midfie l der 
l_l_�_ dJq· 
E . l . U .  FAST FOOD RESTAU RANT 
( I N S I D E  TH E U N IVE RS ITY U N ION) 
FREE 
FRENCH FRIES 
OFFE R AVA I LABLE ONLY WITH COU PON 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
: FREE REGULAR SIZE FRENQI FRIES : 
: AFTER 2 :00 P. M .  DAI LY WITH P U RCHASE OF : 
1 ANY SAN DWI C H  AN D A M E D I U M  D R I N K  1 : � COUPON EXPIRES : 
I Coupon Val id Only  1 2- 1 7-88 I 
I I 
I After 2 :00 P. M .  Dai ly ( Inside The University Union) I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
Looking for a way to make some extra cash? 
Check out the Help Wanted section 
� .  in the Classifieds! 
ers at first,  including lefthanded­
hitting Franklin Stubbs ( .227 , 8 
HR) and thirdbaseman Trac y 
Woodson. 
SECOND BASE-No edge to 
e i th e r  t e a m  h e r e . Wall y 
B ac k m an ,  h o w e v e r, h i t  . 4 3 3  
against the Dodgers thi s  year. 
Mets' manager Davey Johnson 
might also field Keith Miller or 
Tim Teufel at second. Steve Sax 
hit  . 2 5 7  w i th 57 RBI for Los 
Angeles. 
THIRD BASE-Davey Johnson 
will play rookie sensation Greg 
Jeffries,  who hit . 32 1 with six 
homers and 17 RBI in a little 
over a month with the c lub, over 
veteran Howard Johnson. The 
Mets get the edge here over the 
Dodgers' Jeff Hamilton ( .238,  6, 
33)  and/or Mickey Hatcher. 
SHORSTOP-Kevin E l s ter' s 
first full year was a modest per­
formance at best. B ut,  he pro­
v ides better offense than Los 
A n g e l e s '  g l o v e m an A l fr e d o  
Griffin ( . 2 0 1 ) .  Depending o n  
one's  perspective,  this position 
is  a tie .  
OUTFIELD-Unquestionably, 
the Mets' dynamic duo of Kevin 
McReynolds (.290, 27, 99) and 
D arry l S traw berry ( . 26 9 ,  3 9 ,  
I 02) overshadow any three out­
fielders the Dodgers have . Len 
D y k s tr a  ( . 2 7 0 )  a n d  M o o k i e  
Wilson ( .297) pl atoon in center 
for the Mets . 
Although Kirk Gibson ( .290, 
25 , 76) made dramatic contribu­
tions to the Dodgers ,  offensive­
ly, the l e ftfi e l der is a l i abi l ity 
defen s i v e l y  and is n urs ing an 
inj ury head ing into the pl ayoffs . 
LeB aro n H o l l i m o n  ( 1 4  p o i n t s )  
a n d  j u n i o r  m i d fi e l d e r  D a v i d  
Kompare ( 1 0  poinr� 1 . 
The Panther .. are n o w  id le unti l 
Monday Sept. 1 0  when they host 
Texas C h ri s t i a n .  This w i l l  g i v e  
the Panthers t i m e  to re st t h e i r  
i nj ured p l ay e rs . H o l l i m o n  a n d  
s o p h o m o re m i dfi e l der E r i k  
Proffitt w h o  sat out the Western 
game with w h at Mosnia cal l ed 
"minor inj uries. ' 
\ 
J o h n  S h e l b y  ( . 2 6 1 ,  1 0 , 6 4 )  
m i g h t  p r o v e  b e t t e r  t h a n  t h e  
Mets' duo in centerfield. Mike 
Marshall ,  a playoff veteran, hit 
20 homers and drove in 82 runs 
thi s year. 
C AT C H ER-M i k e  S c i a s c i a  
h a s  t h e  d e fe n s i v e  advantage 
over Gary Carter, who is but  a 
shadow of his former backstop­
ping self. B ut Carter h i t  . 3 10 
against Los Angeles thi s  year. 
No edge. 
B ENCH-Playing Jeffrie s  at 
third will free Davey Johnson to 
use Howard Johnson at short­
stop or third off the bench. Add 
in Dave Magadan, Lee Mazilli, 
and Keith Miller, and the Mets' 
bench packs more wallop than 
d o e s the D o d g er s ' ,  w h i c h  
i n c l u d e s  i n fi e l d e r  M i ke 
Sharperson ( .375 vs.  Mets) and 
reserve outfielder Mike Davis. 
T h e  s c h e d u l e d  p i tchi  
m a tc h u p s  are G o o d e n  
Hershiser in game 1, Cone 
Tudor in game 2, Darl ing 
Leary in game 3 and Fernan 
vs.  Belcher in game 4. 
Consider that the Mets w 
I 0- 1 against the Dodgers t 
year, Dwight Gooden i s  I 
lifetime at Dodger stadium 
that the Mets appear relativ 
healthy heading into the c 
frontation. 
Bec ause pitching is the str 
suit of each club, this could 
short series-four or five ga 
perhaps .  Either club is capa 
of winning simply because i 
in the playoffs .  
Take the Mets, four games 
one. 
LA ROMfrS PIZZA 
Med ium 1 Item 
Pizza $5.00 
( i ncludes free 32oz pepsi )  
open 5 p . m .  - 1 a . m .  
Utl_a rt y 's 
All Day 
1 /4 · BBQ Chicken with 
BBQ Beans and Coleslaw 
Only $ 2 . 00 
$ I bottles $ 1 .25 Coolers 
All Nite 
25 ¢ hot, spicy 
chicken wings 
$ 1 .  00 Bottles 1 :25 Coolers 
C U STO M-FITTE D 
SOFT CONTACTS 
Our stanoard oa1 l y wear sott 
lenses, a tnorougn exam.  cola 
care kit. instrucuon tor use 
ano care ano 30 oays tollow-up 
care 
$ 8 9 COM PlETE  
TINTED DAIL y WEAR $ I 2 9 SOFT CONTACTS COM P L E ! E 
CIBA Soft Colors BO N U S ------­
FOR O N L Y  •30,  get a pa i r  of eyeg l asses 
from a se l ect  fa s h i o n  g rou p ,  wi th  the p u r ­
chase o f  soft contact  l e n ses 
SAME DAT SERVICE 
( I n  Most Cases) 
i PH. 34 5·5 1 0 0 ��;�' ::5\' 904 E. Lmcoln Ave . _.._ _  L.......l:'.... Cnarleston, IL 
Dally Eastern News Tuesday, October 4, t 988 
pikers host St. Louis  at McAfee 
here last weekend, the spik­
fale  a c h a l l e n g e  from S t .  
i �  l mvers1ty Tuesday night at 
in \llcAfee Gym 
The B 1 1 likens,  1 4-4, are com­
ofl a tournament victory at the 
amore Classic. They defeated 
1ana S tate and Franklin but 
to DePaul . 
stern, 8-6, has dommated St. 
is by beating them in their last 
meetings, includmg a 1 5 -7 ,  
and 1 5 -4 sweep a year ago 
tern coach Betty Ralston i s  
· istic after her Lady Panthers 
the Coors\Coors Light field m 
bles by not losmg a game. 
hope we can continue play­
like this," Ralston said. 
ston has been able to count 
play of several regulars but 
bench play has impressed her 
niors Gianna G a l anti and 
Bruce paced the spikers 
during the Classic . Galanti 
named Most Valuable Player 
putting away 3 1  kil ls ,  1 0  
and five serv ice aces for 
ament. Bruce was named 
all -tournament along with 
or setter Donna S ieber who 
up 92 assists and 37 digs.  
t .  Louis s o p h om ore Janet 
I is hitting a team-high .326. 
They are a t o u g h  s er v in g  
; they are pretty scrappy , "  
n said. "Anyone that started 
14-4, you can't overlook. "  
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Career Day, 1 O :OOam -3 :00pm 
U n iversity U n ion Grand Bal l room 
Professional Business Attire Day 
All Day, Faculty & Students d ress 
i n  i nterview att ire 
"Showcasing E I U  students , " 1 2 :00 noon 
Mass photo sessio n ,  Library Quad 
M r. & Ms.  Busi ness Executive 9 :00am-3 :00pm 
voting concludes i n  the Un ion Wal kway 
Business Week Game 9 :00am-3:00pm 
Pick up Day 2 entry forms 
i n  the Union Walkway 
"What it takes to be a lender in today's legal 
environment , "  3 :00pm 
Richard Smolev, Sachnoff Weaver & 
Rubenstein LTD .  , Blair  Hal l  1 07 
Business I nternsh ips for m inority students, 7 :00pm 
Jamie Flores, I N ROADS, Coleman Hal l  203 
1 t 
Womens CC team gets 
9th p lace at I l l i n i  meet 
By PHIL CHAPARRO 
Staff writer 
The Lady Panther cross coun­
try team traveled to Champaign 
Saturday and placed n inth out 
of  1 0  te a m s  m the I l l i n i  
Invitational . 
Eastern was paced by fresh­
man Stefanie Stump. Stump fin­
ished 48th overa l l  and ran her 
best race to date at a c l i p  of 
1 9 : 20. 
"I was pleased with Stefanie's 
performance," head coach John 
Craft s a i d  " E v e n  under t h e  
adverse weather conditions she 
improved her time. "  
However, Stump's effort was 
the only bright spot for the Lady 
Panthers Saturday. 
Eastern lost their No. I runner, 
sophomore Laurie Mizener, to a 
kidney stone problem that kept 
her from running.  Right now, 
her status for next week is still 
up in the air. 
" I  b e l i e v e  s h e  h a s  k i d n e y  
stone s , "  Craft sai d .  " S h e w a s  
cramped o n  her s ide and she did 
not run the race. 
"If you know anything about 
kidney stones, it's not somethmg 
you can put a time l imit on. She 
might run this  Saturday, but tf J t  
i s  a problem she will  have to 
have an ultrasound. " 
Other finishers for the Lady 
Panthers included junior Connie 
B ierman w h o  p l ac e d  7 1  st at 
2 0 : 3 4 ,  and s e m o r  Ann B ody 
who fin i s he d  7 5 th overa l l  at 
2 1 :04. 
"The course was rainy but a 
fairly good cours�" Craft said. 
"Stefanie seemed to like it, but 
the rest off our people didn't 
run as well as I expected. "  
Lady Panthers fi n ish 2nd i n  Iowa 
Th e  Lady Panther softball team 
finished their fall schedule over 
the weekend by finishing second 
in the University of Iowa round­
robin tournament. 
Eastern and Iowa each finished 
the t w o - d a y  t o u r n a m e n t  w i th 
identical 4- 1 records. A tie-break­
er was decided by the team's mar­
giri of victory over the other team. 
Iowa's  marg i n  of v i c tory over  
Eastern w a s  four a n d  Eastern ' s  
margin of victory over Iowa was 
two. On Saturday, Eastern defeat­
ed Mount Mercy 8 - 3 .  Kim 
Horvatich was the winning pitch­
er. In the second game Eastern 
defeated Indian Hills College 3 - 1.  
J i l l  Richard s w a s  t h e  w i nner, 
s triking out nine batters.  In the 
last game on S aturday, Eastern 
lost to Iowa by a score of 4-0. 
On S unday, Eastern defeated 
Indian Hills College by a score of 
4-0. 
Good things come to those 
who wait 
That s why our RUSll is a 
tad bit late 
So n o w's the time-don 't 
h esitate 
Beca use being a ROSE is 
Class A Rate! 
ALL INTERESTED GIRLS 
come and meet the Roses 
TONIGHT 8:00 at the 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA HOUSE 
FALL 
S P EC IAL 
636 W. L I NCOLN 
345-1 345 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY 
HOURS: 4 p. m. - 1 a. m. Mon- Thurs. 
4 p. m. - 2 a. m. Fri. - Sat. 
4 p. m. - 1 2  a.m.  Sun. 
1 ITEM TH IN C R U ST PIZZA's 
1 O" SMALL . . . . . . .  $4 .00 + TAX 
1 2" M E D I U M  . . . . . $5 .00 + TAX 
1 4" LARG E . .  · . . . .  $6 .00 + TAX 
1 6" X- LARG E . . . . $7 .00 + TAX 
A LSO 
1 F R E E  P E P S I  WITH A SMALL O R  
M E D I U M  P I ZZA AND 2 P E P S I 'S 
WITH A LARG E OR X- LARG E !  
OTH E R  I N G R E D I E N TS W I LL 
HAVE ADD ITIONAL C HARG ES 
O F F E R  E X P I RES 7-15-89 
Booters loss 
ag a i n st SI U E  
ru led a t ie 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
In the crazy world of college soccer, 
strange things may happen. 
One of those strange things happened in 
the weekend's Governor's Cup Tournament. 
On Saturday night. Eastern's soccer team 
played the Cougars of Southern Illinois­
Edwardsville in a critical first round game. 
The game was critical mainly because 
the Cougars were ranked No. 15 nationally 
and No. 2 in the Midwest Region, while the 
Panthers were ranked N o .  5 i n  the 
Midwest. 
The game was tied at 1 - 1  following reg­
ulation time, and remained tied after two 
1 0-minute overtime periods. At this point, 
a team must continue on to either the win­
ner's bracket or loser's bracket in the s�e­
ond and final round. 
In order to determine which team would 
p l ay Northern I l l i n o i s  in the w inner ' s 
bracket and Western Illinois in the. loser's 
bracket, a penalty shot competition was 
held, and the Cougars won. 
The consensus  v iew in the Northern 
I l l inois  press  box was that the Cougars 
were given a victory on their team record. 
In fact, the Panthers loss was reported in 
their updated record Monday. 
However, fol lowing a look at Rule 4 ,  
Sect ion 2 of the NCAA rule  book,  i t  
b e c a m e  apparen t  t h a t  E a s tern and 
Southern's tie would be recorded as a tie in 
both teams '  official record, so the score 
reported in Monday's paper was wrong, the 
correct score would be Eastern 1 ,  Southern 
l .  
On Sunday, the Panthers defeated the 
Western Illinois Leathernecks by a score of 
3 - 1 to capture third place in the tourna­
ment. The Panthers finished the tournament 
with a 1 -0- 1 record, raising their season 
record to 6- 1 -3 .  
Furthermore, t o  compound the Cougar's 
problems, the Huskies of Northern won in 
the championship game of the tournament, 
the fifth year in a row that the host team 
has won (Eastern plays host next year) . The 
loss dropped the Cougars to 7-2-2 on the 
season. 
The Panthers, who entered the weekend 
play at No. 5 in the Midwest, have now 
r i sen two spots  to N o .  3 ,  behind  on ly  
Southern Methodist ( 5 - 1 -3 )  a n d  S t .  Louis 
(9-2- 1  ) .  
The consensus of those present was that 
the Panthers were the best team there . 
Despite going through the entire tourna­
ment without a loss ,  Panther coach Cizo 
Mosnia was still not happy. 
"It was like a nightmare ,"  Mosnia said. 
"There was something that wasn't right ."  
There were a couple of things that were 
not right for the Panthers . 
First of all .  the games were played on 
astroturf, and a lso ,  Saturday' s  game was 
p layed in  driving rain ,  which made for 
muc h  slipping ·rnd s l iding. 
Yet,  the Panthers did show good come­
back ability against the Cougars . 
With 4 1 : 26 remaining in reg ulation , 
s e n i or forward Mark Noffert missed a 
penal ty shot  that  w o u l d  have put  the 
Panthers ahead. but  less  than a minute after 
t h e  m i s s ,  fre s h man fu l l bac k Ry s z ard 
Drozdowski scored on a feed from senior 
forward Garry Laidlaw, which made the 
game 1 -0. 
The Panthers led until 6:  12 left in regu­
lation when Cougar midfielder Jayme Sad! 
scored on a Panther defensive lapse to tie 
the game. 
Despite the performance of goalkeeper 
Mike Barclay, Mosnia admitted that things 
Continued on page J O  
JON SALL I Staff photograph 
Indiana State lineman Kyle Schrink moves Eastern 's John Jurvovic to make room for ball carrier Mark Si 
during ISU's 24-12 win Saturday night. 
Eastern suffers 8 i nju ries i n  loss 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
Eastern's  football team suffered more 
than a loss to Indiana State Saturday night 
as no less than eight players were injured 
with seven of them defensive players. 
Defen sive back S cott Johnson , who 
col l i d e d  with fellow defe n s i v e  back 
Darryl Holcombe while trying to make a 
tackle, suffered a rib contusion and was 
experiencing sorenes s .  Although he was 
only supposed to have l imited contact in 
practice Monday, Coach B ob Spoo said 
he expects Johnson to be available for the 
Southern Illinois game on Saturday. 
Defensive end John Jurkovic was both­
ered by soreness in his knees,  but he too 
should be ready to go on Saturday. 
Defensive back Tim Lance suffered a 
shoulder contusion and knee contusion.  
Linebacker John Nol l  suffered a quadri ­
cep c ontus ion ,  defens ive  l i neman J i m  
Sarver suffered a shoulder strain, and tail­
back James Marable has soreness in both 
shoulders. 
S po o  s a i d  e ac h  of  t h o s e  p l ay e r s , 
although limited in what they could 
during Monday ' s  pract ice ,  should  
ready to play on Saturday. 
The most serious injuries were suffe 
by starting linebackers Jeff Mills  a 
George B oyk i n .  M i l l s  suffered a ne 
inj ury and has soreness in both shoulde 
Spoo said that X-rays of Mi l l s ' neck w 
negative,  but said the Panthers '  leadi 
tackler would be questionable all week. 
B oykin is supposed to have surgery 
a finger on Wednesday and according 
Spoo is  probably doubtful for Saturday. 
Two l osses d i m  G ateway cham pi o n s h i p  h o pes 
It's probably too 
early to c lo s e  the 
door  on Eas tern ' s  
chances of winning 
t h e  G a t e w a y  
Conference football 
title ,  but it is per­
i lously close. 
Afte r three 
s tra i g h t  w i n s  in 
which the Panthers 
l ooked l ike world- Mike 
beaters, Eastern has 
f l o undere d in i t s _F.lt•zllligiiie-ral_d __ _ 
l a s t  t w o  g a m e s .  
scoring only  two touchdowns i n  the last 
eight quarters while surrendering eight. It's 
not like opportunity hasn't been knocking 
on the Panthers' door. It' s j ust that Eastern 
has failed to answer it with little more than 
a whimper. 
In Saturday's  game, the Panthers forced 
three turnovers in Indiana State's territory, 
yet salvaged six points off the leg of field 
goal kicker Mike Turek. 
Darryl Holcombe recovered a fumble on 
the Sycamores' 28-yard line, but all Eastern 
could manage was a meager three points 
after Eric Arnold's third-down pass went in 
and out of the hands of All -American wide 
receiver Ralph Stewart. 
The Panther defense handed the offense 
another golden opportunity when Kent 
Mcintyre recovered another Indiana State 
fumble on its 46-yard line . 
Eastern's offense drove it down to the I -
yard line and on fourth-and-one elected to 
pass to fullback John Sengstock. 
Contrary to some of the second-guessing 
of the play, I thought it was a good cal l .  
Tai lback J a m e s  Marable , w h o  was  t h e  
workhorse o f  the offense u p  t o  that point, 
was used as a decoy, and he faked a dive 
over the top while Arnold attempted to lay 
the ball in Sengstock's hands .  
The Sycamores '  LaVent B laylock barely 
arrived on the scene in time to bat it away. 
It was just a good defensive play by a fine 
athlete. 
What I don't understand though is why 
didn't Eastern attempt to put six on the 
board when it was down at Indiana State's 
I -yard line shortly thereafter. 
Instead of trying to punch the ball in on 
fourth-and-one l ike it had before, Eastern 
settled for another Turek field goal . 
Regardless, I 'm not calling the plays for 
the offense or defense, but it doesn't take a 
rocket scientist to figure out that in the last 
two games opposing teams have j ust 
over Eastern's defense. 
Youngstown State and Indiana State 
n't have to run outside on the Panthe 
gain their yardage. The Panthers have 
enough speed on the corners to con 
sweeps. The Penguins and Sycamores 
ply steamrol led Eastern upfront by u 
traps and counters. 
Why should opposing teams run ar 
Eastern when they can run right thr 
them? In all fairness,  though, the Pa 
defe n se has  been affected by nag 
injuries and the unit as a whole is not t 
ly healthy. 
But I'm sure Eastern's coaching staff 
the unit itself will  not use that as a c 
The team knows deep down what it h 
do. It's just a question of when they wi 
it. 
Wi th Western I l l i n o i s  e scaping 
more league wins than Houdini, and 
the Leathernecks riding in fourth gear 
the Gateway Conference at 4-0 with 
two games left to play against ha 
Il l inois State and the Panthers, time 
was tin' .  
Mike Fitzgerald is the sports edito 
The Daily Eastern News. 
